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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1892.
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HIGH GRADE HaND LOADED

SHOT GO M SHELLS,
Loaded with II. 1. 0. Smokeless Shells, Shultze Powder, Chilled Shot.
Catron Block
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
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CHAS. NEUSTADT

CO,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

: 1858

:
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

3STE"W

May Vet Out.
Chicago, Nov. 10. The Herald is responsible for the statement that Noebe.
the anarchist now in Juliet prison, will
bo pnrdoned on Thanksgiving day.

Rro!tc Out Again.
St. Pitekrsbuko, Nov. lfi. Cholera is

increasing in virulence. Yesterday twelvo
new cases and live deaths weFe reported. The increase is attributed to the
prevalence of warm weather. Numerous
coses of influenza are also reported.

Washinoton, Nov. lfi. Tho president
has appointed William Potter, of Penn
sylvania, to be minister to Italy; David
P. Thomasson, of Oregon, to be minister
to Turkey, and Edward C. Little, of Kanto
sas, to be agent and consul-gonora- l
Cairo, Egypt.
('hungrcM Needed.
Buffalo, Nov. lfl. The National Transportation association will have a good
deal of business to transact at its annual
the most important of
meeting
which will be an appeal for a better regulation of inter state traffic. Congress

will be memorialized on the subject and
needed changes will be pointed out.
IClibblng it In.
New Youk, Nov. 1G. President Comof
pels, of the American Federation
Labor, has issued a circular appealing to
the publio for financial aid and moral
sympathy for the Homestead strikers.
December Id has boen selected as Home
stead day, and he asks
and others to make a contribution of a
portion of their earnings that day to aid
the struggling Homestenders in their
coming defense before the courts.

Well. Xon

To Taclilc
Nov. lfi.---

The rumor
that two bands of Indians are off the San
Kid and
Carlos reservation is untrun.
his band are tho only ones on the war
path.
They aro now operating in the
neighborhood of Duncan, A. T. Two
cowboys, Chas. Tyson and James Gillcs-piexchanged shuts with them, without
effect. Wusson, a cowboy, in warning
some settlers, had his horse shot from
under him, and was wounded sevoral
times while he
to get his gun
from under the saddle. The Mexican
officers murdered by Indians were the
victims of "Temochians" and not of
"Kid.'' The TJ. S. troops are closing in
on the renegades, and they will be Boon
either killed or captured.
Appropriation Itillm.
Washington, Nov. 16. A call will be
issued very soon for a meeting of the
house oppropriation committee at noon,
Monday, Nov. 2H. This will give the
committee about a week's time in which
to prepare some of the regular annua opi
pro.pnation bills for the action of con
gress when it meets for the second session. The exceedingly heavy payments
made by the treasury in the first quarter
of the present fiscal year, hascaused some
dismay among the members of the ap
propriation committee. For the first
four months of the year these payments
have exceeded by $16,000,000 the ex
penditure for the coresponding period in
the preceding year, which means a total
increase for the present year of 4(),
000,000, while the appropriations for the
year are S12,000,000 greater than the ap
propriations for the last year. In plain
English that means a deficiency on ac
count of pensions of $30,000,000, which
will have to be met by congress nt the
next fiscal year, by an appropriation of
The
certainly not less than $1C0,000,000.
total will aggregate not less than $186,
000.000.

!

Nov. lfi. The report
of
Senator Hill,s engagement to Mrs. Fannie
Iverson of Atlanta is denied. Sho met
Senator Hill five years ago on his first
visit to Atlanta, at one of tho receptions
tendered him there. After the reception
the engagement was circulated, giving
his visit to Atlanta at that timo as ground
and the report has been revived at intervals. Mrs. Ivorson has not met Senator Hill since. Those that know her say
there is not a word of truth in it.

Atlanta,

London,

Lips si dps.

Wioes,

Speclalto the New Mexican.
Deuino, N. M., Nov. lfi.

Appointments.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

The Arizona Kid (inns- -

WIRINGS:- -

Silver.
program

yet

exists for tho international monetary
conference, which will open at Brussels,

November 22nd. When the delegates
meet the proceedings will bo opened by
one of the Belgium representatives, in
viting American delegates to state the
propositions they desiro to have dis
cussed. These presented, a committee
will be appointod to prepare a definite
agenda. The instructions of Sir Wm. Vernon Ilarcourt, chancellor of theexchequcr,
to tho English delegates arc that they are
to treat the conference as a conservative
body, without the power to commit the
governments represented to anything.
Itnne UalliKtM Convene.
CniCiOO, Nov. 1G. The annual meeting
of the National League of Base Ball clubs
is to be held hero
and changes of
vast importance to the game are impend
ing. The past season has been a disastrous one, and in all likelihood something will be done to infuse new interest.
The salary list will be greatly reduced
and the weak clubs will bo strengthened
by the addition of players from the
stronger clubs. Boston, it is said, will
put Kolly into the pool and the New York
club will of course moke a desperato
effort to secure him. John S. Day, president of tho New York club, will advocate
a return to the old "one season plan."
It is hardly possible, in view of the October resolutions, that two circuits will be
established of six or eight clubs each to
play in the east and west. 13ut this will
The circuits are to be enbe proposed.
tirely distinct from each other and at the
close of the season the eastern and west
ern champions
nro to play for the
national championship. It will be an interesting meeting under any circum
stances. All the prominent base ball
men in the country are in the city.

HICIEP WIRINGS.
Concord, N. H. Tho National Grange
of the Patrons of Husbandry will begin
an annual meeting
which is to
continue to November 23,
Nov.
16.
Tho New
Boston, Mass.,
England's Women's Press association will
y
meet in the Parker house
and be
addressed on "Woman in the Newspaper
Kate
Field" by Miss
Sanborn,
Boston. The suits against the
Five-YeBenefit
Order, which
People's
is on the plan of the defunct Iron Hall,
The books of the
will be decided
company are now in the hands of the
custodian appointed by the court.
Chicago. A general meeting of the
railroad officials is on the tapis
which Is for the purpose of nt least outlining a plan of railroad rates to the
World's fair. Some progress is expected
at
meeting,
Boston, Mass. All the colleges of the
have
delegates present at the
country
46th annual convention of the Theta
Delta Chi Fraternity, which begins in
Young's hotel this afternoon. It will remain in session until tho 18th, when tho
annual banquet takes place.
New York. Princeton and Cornell play
ft favorable championship
game nt ManIf the
hattan field this afternoon.
weather remains oloar 10,000 enthusiasts
are looked for, Next to the
n
and
games it is the most
important of the year,

CATHOLICS

in sussioy.

The School Question Coming on for
OlNeHNHion
ArchbiMliopw to
meet
New York, Nov. 16. Fourteen arch
bishops will bo entitled to seats in this
week's annual gathering and only one of
these will not represent n diocese of the
United States. There are quostions of
momentous importance coming up for
discussion, and the first will bo tho school
question, which hos now for over a year
divided the clergy and laity into bitter
factions. Archbishop Ireland has fought
tho battle ot the liberal element and he is
soid to have on his side the faculty of the
Washington university, and even Cardinal
Gibbons.
Archbishop Corrigan may be
said to leod tho opposing faction, and as
tho partial decision of the Roman pontiff
hos been inclined in his favor, the com
promise which ho will offer at this conference will probably be accepted.
Archbishop Corrigan believes that the
pope favors simply the toleration of what
tho church regards as an evil, the interference of the state in parochial schools,
while Archbishop Ireland calls it toleration in the wide sense of theword. Arch
bishop Corrigan stands therefore, bitterly
opposed to state aid for parochial schools,
and to state selection of teachers, and
hopes tor a compromise which will accept
state aid simply tor the
work of the schools and will in no way
allow the state a voice in the selection
of teachers. But there areotherquestions
of importance to come up, One of these
is the final disposition of the vexed secret
society problem. The result will probably be that tho Sons of Temperance and
Odd Fellows will be clossed under the hend
of secret societies under the ban of the
church. The question of the establishment of a consistory for the settlement of
minor disputes arising between clergy
and bishop will be discussed, although no
decision is looked for on this question,
Tho archbishops entitled to seats at this
week's conference arc: Cardinal Gibbons,
of Baltimore; Monsignor
archbsihop
Francis Satolli, archbishop of Lapanto
and papal legote; Most Rev. Francis
Jnnssens, archbishop of New Orleans;
Most Rev. M. A. Corrigan, archbishop of
New York; Most Rev. John J. Williams,
archbishop of Boston; Most Rev. Patrick
J. Ryan, archbishop of Philadelphia; Most
Rev. William H. Elder, archbishop of Cincinnati; Most Rov. Peter R. Kendrick,
archbishop of St. Louis; Most Rev. W.
H. Gross, archbishop of Oregon City,
Oregon; Most Rev. Patrick A, Feahan,
arohbishop of Chicago; MoBt Rev, Michael
Heiss, archbishop of Milwaukee; Most
Rev. John B. Salpointe, archbishop of
Santa Fe; Most Rev. John Ireland, archbishop of St. Paul; Most Rev. Patrick W.
Riorden, archbishop of San Francisco.

100 ARTESIAN WELLS.
A Rie Contrac t Let to Promote
ention Xeur Alamosa.

fill

BisMAiiK, N. D., Nov. lfi.

the Kill.
Tho political

battle of 18112 is over in North Dakota
and from the reports now in and careful
estimate upon those yet to come, it is evident that the entire Republican ticket has
been snowed under with the exception of
a congressman and secretary of state.
The candidates for theHe two offices of
the Republican ticket were both Scandinavians. A question has been raised
as to the eligibility of Mrs. liiscnhuth to
qunuly as superintendent of public in
struction. She evidently has the most
votes, but it is probable a fierce contest
will be woged against her taking charge
of the office on the grounds that she can
not till the requirements of tho law.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Congress meets December 5.
Mrs. Lease may be a candidate for the
U. a. senate from Knusa.s
AH immigrant
ships will be detained
twenty days in quarantine at New York,
Gossip soys John M. Dickinson wants
a seat on the United States supreme
bench.
Mr. Clovoland addressed tho members
of the New York Chamber of Commerce
Inst night.
M. Swartout, was killed and robbed nt
Sterling, 111., and his body was burned
in a straw pile.
An Esquimaux baby born on the World's
fair grounds, Chicago, has been named
Christopher Columbus.
Fire in Sparks Bros.' stables, Kansas
City, caused a loss of the building with
fifty horses and fifty mules.
A story from Boise, Idaho, soys thero le
a fear that Mrs. bdward Maytiard, a bride
of a month, who apparently died last
Wednesday was buried alivo.
It is claimed by the fedora! authorities
along theltioGrande border that numbers
of Chinumun are crossing the river from
Mexico into the United Slates.
John H. King and John W. Dickinson
areinSanAntonio, Texas, inadvance ofthe
g
government
expedition. Ex
pe.imcnts will be made in southwestern

iexas.

AMUSEMENTS.
QUEEN 8 EVIDENCE.

The Stuttz company presented Queen's
Evidence at the court house last night
and upheld their good reputation.
The
cast was good and the characters well
the entertaining play of
token.
"Little Nell" will be played. This is one
of the company's strongest enrds and
will no doubt draw
au appreciative
audience. This company will close its
engagement
night by present
ing the "Pearl of Savoy,

(Silver's Convention.
secretary of the ex
ecutive committee of the southwest silver
committee, will leave El Paso about No
vember 19 or 20 to visit all the camps in
southern New Mexico and Arizona and
would like to have all interested in the
cause in the different camps aid him in
calling mass meetings of the miners, He
reports many letters having been re
ceived from parties all over the country
by the secretary of the Associated Mining
Engineers of the Southwest signifying
their intention to come to El Poso on
December 8. El Paso Times.
F. W, Edelsten,

Former smokers of imported cigars
now smoke the celebrated "Brown Palncn
Perfecto." Better stock, better flavor.

On Ingpcction Duty.
Major Adna R, Chaffee, 9th cavalry,
The Ohio Vote.
acting inspector general of the departColumbus, Ohio, Nov. 16. Three of the ment, will visit and inspect property, etc.,
at San Carlos, Forts Grant and Bowie.
county official abstracts received at the Arizona, Forts Bayard and Wingate, New
office
a
show, beyond
secretary of state's
Mexico, and Whipple barracks, Arizona,
doubt, that neither party haB elected its
for
Oexert Land, Final I'roof-Xolt- cc
in
state.
this
electoral
ticket
entire
Publication.
These counties are Knox, Farfield and
)
Land
Office,
United States
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 181)2. )
elector at the head of the Democratic
Notice is hereby given that Jose A. 8s- ticket, leads his ticket by 113, and Dan-forthe Republican elector at the head lazar, of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed noof his ticket, leads his ticket by ninety-five- . tice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lan- d
claim No. 288, for the bw
w
..
nw 14, sec, it, se
sw U ne J4, s
se
This oomcs from the fact that ignorant
ne
or careless voters who wished to vote a J4 9
sec, 8, nw J4 ne
sec, 17,
straight ticket made simply a siuglo tp, 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and recross at the left of first name at the top, ceiver nt Santa Fe, N, M., on Monday, the
as was the rule last year, Such votes 5th day of December, 1892,
count only for the names marked and
He names the following witnesses to
such voter voted for but the one elector. prove the complete irrigation and reIf each elector was against a particular clamation of said land:
elector on the ticket, the mistakes on the
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Aletwo tickets would offset each other. But jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M,;
the electors receiving the highest vote
Pino, Santa Fe, N, M.; Pedro Salos,
will be elected, and Steward and Dnnford Lamy, N. M,
will be running against the lowest man
A, L. Mobhison,
on their ticket,
Register

l,

THE

THE

ALERT!

In t

Alamosa. Colo., Nov.
Amorican Laud company has just closed
a oontract with M. Packness for from
seventy to 100 artesian wells on its farms
west of town. The wells will be put
down on each eighty acres, and will be
from two to six inches in size. It will
take about eight months to complete tho
contract and work will be started in immediately.
Mr. Packness is having his machinery
thoroughly overhauled and is now in
Denver securing experienced well borers
and completing arrangements to start
work. It is expected that it will take
from two to three days to complete each
well, allowing for changing machinery
from ono point to another. The Hollanders are doing everything possible to
provide fur tho wants of the colonists
who will sou n bo here.

The l.aitj Cannot

REPUBLICANS,

NO. 230

LIFE

Tt;iiiHjiiiiy Ih'fVat Hut tin Incentive
lo FiirlhiT Work Democracy
uml Slutuliootl.

Ungiw. I(i:i'. Central Committee,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 16, 1892.

OF

INS. CO.,

RepublicanOrganiz:ition Must bo Maintained -- A Timely Addross from
Headquarters.

NEW YORK
1892.

1843,
(
)

Totlie ItopublicBiis of New Mexico:
Thecainpaignhiis closed and Mr. Joseph
has boen
he Democratic majreduced. The reority has been

SANTA

f

N. M.

FE,

District Managers.

greatly

turns from nil counties of tho territory
Medical
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
demonstrate that tho nice made by our JOHN SYMINGTON, J)
Examines.
W. 8. IIA1UCOLN,
Attorn.f.
nominee for delegnte has been mostef-fectiv- e
and gratifying.
Naturally we
agent.
special
would like to soy that tho peoplo had
choscu Mr. Catron, but, under all the
circumstances, the party need not leei
discouroged. Where we were best prepared tho result shows the benefits of
We have lost
thorough organization.
this tight not by votes naturally belonging to the Democratic party, but through
unfortunate
in our
dissensions
own
ranks and circumstances
over which
this committee
nnd our candidate
Diamonds. Clods, Watches and Silverware.
were
The
powerless.
legislative
ra,.e
assembly is Democratic in ono branch
neprere,al,.8 mart
and Republican in the other. In counties
heretofore Democratic, we have elected a Diamond
Setting and Watcl RspairiEff Promptly and Efficiently Done.
majority of our candidates for county
offices. Throughout the
territory
the Democratic party hos no organization worthy of the name. Wo are well organized in every county but three. The
Democracy is relying anil hos relied upon
the People's party and its organization
for success, and it remains for the Republican party so to conduct its affairs in
the futuro that this recognized forco may
be alienated from the Democracy. The
fact that the notional administration for
the ensuing four years will be Democratic,
mokes it imperatively
necessary for
every Republican to stand on guard nnd
see thot no member of his porly transfers
his allegiance to the nartv in nower nt
Washington. This can be done by the
maintenance ot our present precinct and
and their active ,
county organizations
work during the interim preceding the
next campaign.
The many promises of Mr. Joseph and
his party, through its leaders in Now
Moiico, relative to statehood, aro likely
to be kept. In this regard the Democracy has opportunities never before presented any political party in Now Mexico.
mat tney will take advantage of them is
beyond cavil. At any rate, it is the dutv
of the Republican party to work upou
the bosis that, being in power at Washington in both the legislative and ex
ecutive branches of the government, the
Democracy will use its best efforts for the
advancement of our people and our early
admission as a state. In tho promotion
of our interests the Republican party
must not be behind hand. It is
n
UOITOTJCTED
us to do everything possible
to secure lo our people, regordless of
party and party interests, the poBition
and benefits to which we are justly entitled. Having done this, we are in position to go into any fight with onunl
chances for success. It is necessary.
therefore, to anticipate the action of the
Democratic party and have everv Rcoub- licnn in lino awaiting the fight which will
come with reference to the control of
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
New Mexico in its new condition.
We
must necessarily be alort, prepared and
in the best possible condition for the
leons In iBiifimses for extra
J?"i"lr' tr .10
d.t
!
fight which is inevitable. The Democracy
u toI.r'vl"!
ft. per month, aceorulug to grle. Kor full particular., i'p,nel.al
to
is now in position to advance the ma
terial interests of New Mexico, and the
MOTH Kit HIAM ISCA i,AMY, HuperUr.
conceded advantage being with them, it
3 patont that every Kepublicnn must be
kept in line ond overy doubtful voter impressed with the necessity of allegiance
to the cause of Republicanism.
Should
New Mexico be so fortunate as to be adher
material
mitted,
interests, progress
and prosperity, will dopend largely upon
tne conduct or too anoirs ot ttie government under a policy not at present in
AND ACC DENT
favor with the Democracy.
This committee therefore urges upon
INSURANCE.
every Republican in New Mexico the ne
cessity of preparation for that fight which
will determine the political complexion
of our local government for years to
come. We need not ask that every fair
OF LOSSES.
advantage be taken looking to the ultimate success of the party. It will be
done. A party in power is always handi
capped by the mere fact that it is in
T,MEFTRfTDEsATNEDD.
power, and is never in position to make
the fight that is possible by the minority.
rreseiit aeioat is Dut an incentive to
further work. With this idea in view,
success will ultimately crown our labors.
Very respectfully,
R. E. TwiTcnELL, Chairmnn.
L. A. IIuoues, Secretary.
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SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

AL!

Save Money

SAN

LUIS

by

Buying

VALLEY

GOAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

San Luis Valley Coal

& Coke Co.

ywnlgnrLaWH
BY THB

Sisters of Loretto
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Lar98st and Safest Companies.

LOWEST RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Mperlai Kates
For the annual meeting of the Ainorican
l'ublio Health association and international medical congress to be held in
tho City of Mexico November 29 and 30
and December 1 nnd 2, 1HU2. The A. T
& S. F. tty. Co, will sell round trip tickets
on Novembor 1!) to 2(1 inclusive with
transit limit of fifteen (15) days in each
direction aud final limit of December 81,
181)2, at one loweBt first-clafare for the
round trip, going and returning same
W. M. Smith,
route.
City and Depot Agent.

I'or Hale Cheap.

A

ale.

power engine and boiler for
Inquire at this office.

COnytlEsTGiMEXICO,
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

S. WEDELES3
v.

Iini.ts.i

!

i

niii) T)i'ni(inifinn

VflflDiMLf

UlObbllbACfTice

i,k

1

fl

1 U

I

lulu 0 1).

and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

-

-

New Mexico

COUNTRY

66
Choice Irrigated Landi (Improved and tTnlmorovcd) altractiTOlr platted j for sale on'wng timo with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder ffivin

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
L

.
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t

Kuterrd
lama Fe Post Oitii'e.

BiTtS OF SUBSCRIPTIO.
rjaUy, per week, by carrier
Iaily, per month, by canier
rally, per month, by mail
Daily, three motitba, by mall
all muotha, by mail
l)lly,
ljailV, oue year, bv mall
Verkiy, per montb
tveekly, per quarter
Weekly, per aix moutbt
Weekly, per year
All
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contract! and bllla lor ailverriiiuj paytbln

tnontbly.
Ail coromoolcatlonl

Intended (or publication
mint beaccouiiaiile1 by tbe Ml writera a uame auJ
ddrem-u- ot
lor iuWUatiuu-lMreeU to tba
of good laith, auJ .honld be
be
d:tor. Lettera piitaiulug to buaim'i-boi- d
Hiw Mkiii-addreweU to
fcauta Fe, iaw ilexico
Nkw Msxtcm la the o'.det n.HS
Mpir in New Mexico. It la aeut to ' ry l'o.i
Office io thnTeirltorjami bin a iR'gi' and g:ow
the iottllitent and p.o
lug clrcn'allon among
(teaalTe people ol tueiouthwest.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

10.

The sheriff's oflico confers too mud
col
power; lot the ofticos of shiTifT anil
lector bo separated.
When thev tliout'lit they liad uioujjli
TOtea in Sau Miguel county for the White
Cap tioket, they stopped counting.

laAjPLE.

T!n re is prolciMy no more lovely spot
no t.!';!:i tltr.n h:A i:i'n:;'.i'dmo county.
Cal. lis nun,T'juL'!i!e:u(,:its and town;
otu:i'c'li'il anil
jt't .h!itnby short rail
mm'mheeii!
ways ;;nl t
ivt imes. miks long. iLi clustering homes
wul laden gloves, ail combine in beauty.
We may have the same tiling in New Mex
ico anil especially in Santa Fe. Here wo
have a better water supply, and possibly
it may be developed at less cost. Our
soil is as good il not bettor, and our climate unsurpassed.
There is, however, a
great lack of tho puh and energy that
have in;ulo California famous. What we
want is work for the future good and not
talk about hard times. We need that our
Board of Trade shall carefully examine,
and systemaf ically display belore tho investor the great advantages of our coun
try. The new water works will uot year
furnish tin ample supply for all present
Folneeds; but it is only the beginning.
lowing in its wake dozens of modern
litches should cover our mesas, and ten
years from now the valley of Santa Fe
should be as tino as anv in the world. The
motor railway and the telephone should
string together our scattered villages, and
the isolation of country life disappear.
All this has been done by our neighbors,
why not by ns?

TKliUI TiHil Ali

Pit OS

COM--

M

KVl'S.
i'litroii'M SpletMliit f'attiitalgii.
talk uljout an extra
Mi'. Catron made a splendid campaign,
session of congress but no ono kuuw:
talk and but for Republican dissensions would
more
is
and
it
it
about
anything
hnvo been elected by a large majority.
than ought else.
Allni'jUcrquo Citizen.
Thebk is a lot

of

on Ntntcliond !
Taxes arc burdensome in New Mexico
A Woril to the lt l
If New Mexico - nut admitted to statethen why not have the express companies
and the Pullman I'nlaco car coin puny pay hood this winter, tiie chances of carrying
will go
any sort of a
taxes; if not, why not?
A word to l!iu wise ones in the
lie snlliicient
to
if
Democrat
party ought,
Cebtainly, if the Republican majority on this question. AllMiiiuerquo Citizen.
in Santa Fe county is to be increased
T'..r Tee K.VMteiti.
ricrht alone, iust let the Democratic lead
To our next legislators: Abolish the
ers hurt this city or county; that's tho
iniquitioas fee system. When you have
sitnatiou.
gotten through with that piece of work,
llie disamend the school law as
Tnia statehood business for New Mex franchisement of voters. regards
But abolish the
ico is not absolutely certain even with a fee system tirst. There is at present no
Denvcrntio administration; supposing oilier matter of relief for the people so
the people should defeat it by a vote. urgently demanded. Albuquerque Times.
what then?
U ants to iet in. by Fair llcanM or
Foul.
It is understood that the successful As it is a foregone conclusion that New
couu
oandidnte for sheriff of San Miguel
Mexico will lie admitted to (lie Union
congress assembles, it is
ty spent $15,000 to be elected; high price when the next
the Republican senate will
that, and whence does it come? Out of probable
Catron's
tactics, vote to admit it
adopt
the people.
tills winter, and tlieticlaim all the achievement for the Republican parly. We shall
The Republican territorial adininistra be satisfied to get it ill by any fair means,
tion, sinoe May, 188!), has been a clean and the sooner the better, but the citizens
where
efficient and honest oue in New Mexico of New Mexico will place the credit
it belongs with tne Democrats. JMidy
the Republicans have no cause whatever Citizen.
to be ashamed of that administration.
Abolixh the t'ec rxyntcni.
Just bear this in mind.
The only way to slop the unscrupulous
What's the matter with reducing the and demoralizing use of money at elecAa long
salaries of court officials; for instance the tions is to remove the incentive. incomes
as ollicial fees produce princely
clerks of the courts got $!!,200 per year the ollices
yielding them will besought
and make about $1,800 per year out of for and money wiil bo expended to detranfor
fees
bauch the voters in order to secure them.
the United States, besides
should receive fixed
Tho county officer
scribing, etc. Right good salaries those salaries.
Tho taxpayers should not be
in a territory that is overburdened with
compelled to pay enormous sums to
taxation.
lur.ush ollico holders witn minis to corrupt voters or mako it an object to
fair
World's
of
The action of the board
to gamble upon their receipts.
aspirants
commissioners of New Mexico in uniting i ho comniLr le'T'slature should pass an
with Arizona and Oklahoma territories act to this ell'ect to tako effect from and
181)1.
Rio Orande Re
in the erection of a territorial exposition ifter January 1,
publican.
is
a
the
at
Chicago exposition
building
very sensible and proper move; this has
IN THE SCHOOL.
HUMOR
been advocated by this journal and it is
is on Home
board
that
tho
to
know
gratifying
Amusing Instances of Confusion In
the right track at last. Never too late tiie rjilVcrent Depart incuts of Learning.
Under the tit loot "Humor ill der Sell tile,"
to mend.
Karl (iniser, of Vienna, has collect etl a set
THAT EXTRA SESSION.
of specimens from the Austrian school examinations of the last school year which
A great deal of howling about the prosthe "exam." produces quite as
pects of an extra session of congress show thatresults in t lie east
of Europe ns it
atter March 4th next is just now being amazing
does in the west. The most delightful inindulged in by many Democratic papers. stances of confusion occur under the cateIf yon will take the pains to notice you gory of "History." A pupil was asked,
will see, however, that most of this clnss "How many coalition wars can you mime?"
Four," said lie. "Name them," said the
are of the free trade stripe, whose senti- examiner, "The first, the second,
the third
ments were expressed in the Chicago and the fourt h," replied the pupil. To tho
platform. Mr. Cleveland, on the other question, "What isora cynic!'" the candi.
either wittily
witlessly, answered,
hand, is not wholly in accord with that date,
"A philosopher w ho lives it dog's life."
are
chances
the
and
therefore,
platform
The entries under the heading of "Gerthat he will not be in any very great man Language and Literature" contain
remarkable flowers of composition.
some
hurry about calling an extra session of A sehohtrof
the eighth gymnasial class bein response to a sentiment
congress
gan his historical essay with the following
which come so near defeating him in consentence: "When tho heart, throbbing with
vention. He will take his time. lie will a ucntiine patriotism, turns over wilh
have to take it to harmonize things in ft glance of pride the leaves of world
he." etc. A girl in a high school
his party. There is not much prospect history,
was set the task of composing an account
of an extra session.
of an excursion in the mountains. Slio
wrote: "On the little lake everythim; was
MORE BUSINESS.
Beautiful milkmaids
idyllieally lovely.
Tho campaign is over. Tho result is sat under t heir cows in order to milk them.
of tho lake this charming
surface
On
the
to
not
some
so
people,
very pleasant
was mirrored upsioe down."
pleasant to others; but nil good citizens sight
Another young lady, who was required
accept the result with equanimity, nnd, to write a description of a ship, ended with
having had quite enough of politics for a the sentence, "From all these particulars
that the ship
time, let us all resolve to settle down to we arrive atbethe conclusion
justly called the camel of the sea."
business now and see what can be done may
A third declared it to be "very agreeable
toward advancing the welfare of New when there are two dear friends, one of
Mexico. More business and less polities whom is rich and the other is poor, or when
the contrary is the case." A student of
ought to be the rule now. Let us strivt "natural
history" asserted that "the
to build a few irrigation ditches, a railsleeps so soundly in the winter
road or two, and open up some of the that he does not even awaken if he is
The composer of an essay
struck
dead."
numerous gold, silver, copper, iron, coal
and lead mines with which this fair land on the "Uses of Animals" observed that
"the horse is serviceable to man by his
abounds.
swiftness. How many soldiers," he added,
Of course there are many drawbacks to "owe their lives solely to the swiftness with
the introduction of capital at this time, which their horses have carried them from
the bnttle fields!" A youth who was
but talking politics will not help matters, asked,
"What is optics!'" answered, "The
and capital that seeks investment in tin science of the illusions." Fall Mall Gawest can, by proper and legitimate meth zette.
ods, be directed this way quite as readily
"Brown Tulaee l'erfecto'' Finest cigar
as it can into Oklahoma, Utah or any
made.
other territory. Lots's try it.

SaWii
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Noiicc for

A'
In a i!::ie; ,Miisen:er.;. ni'y, Avi:n'S CHErtP.T
l'i:i touai. is prompt to act ami sure to
cur1. A i!"ie laki'ii on the first symptoms
of Crimp nr Proaeliii Is, checks further progress ut
It softens tiie
cnijiiaia's.
pMi'inii, sdiillu i the inilaineil membrane,
and induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coi'cjM, lost or voiee, la yi lppe, pneumonia,
and even cotisiiaiplioi:. in lis early stupes,

ij.e

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

ns. It te
agrcoablu to
.
with digestion,
tlio taste, docs not in
and neeiiis to be ink.Mi usually In small dosos.
"From iT)(.':!tod tests In my own family,
l as
proved itself a
Ayct's Cherry X'ect-mit;ry I'llidi'iit remedy tv.v eulds, cmilis, and
varans
disorders of tho throat mid
the
Yv. Jbitb'tt, lMttslifhl, N. II.
"For tl I. lit
yars I have been takhifl
IVeti.val or Umg troubles, and
Oyer's Ci'-nuu assured that its ii.se has
excels iill si:::il:a' p:

.?r

;;:i:,i. U

by Iu;tiiii:

uf

Saved

A.

I have reeomniemlod

I find
tn hundreds.
the most elTeetive way of taking this mediT. M.
cine is in small and frerjnent doses."
JIatthews. 1'. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered fmm a onld; nothing
helped her but AVer's Cherry PeetiTal which
elleeted a cure.";. Amoro, lMymplon, N. S.

Prepared by Dr,

.X.

Publication

Homestead No. HKO.
)
l.AMi Officii, at Santa V'c. N. M..
Nov. 1. lUX'. 1i I
Notice is hereby ;ivoii that the following name setlor lias iilcd notice of his
intention to mako tlual proof in pupiiort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December 0, 1802, viz:
Junn Benavides for the s w .j 8 e .i, s e
n e '.j, n e '4 u w
4 s w J4 sec 5. n w
14 sec S tp 18 n r 10 e.
Ho names tlio following witnesavs to
prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Homulo Uenavides, Florencio Dtiran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto sContreras, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law nnd tho regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thoe above mentioned time
the witnosses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidenco in
rskuttal of that submitted by claimant.

h.

('. Aycr

&C'o.,

Lowell, HneB.

Iial for the Witness,
Judge What do you say now, when you
see the prisoner denies under oath that he
broke your window?
Plaint ill But I have witnesses who saw
hint break it.
Witness Yes, your honor, 1 saw him.
He took a big stone and threw it at tho
window. I was passing by, and if I hadn't
ducked my head the stone would have hits
me.
Judge That niters the ease. If this wit'
ness had not ducked his head the window"
would not have been broken, and tho decision of the court, therefore, is that said
witness must be held responsible for tin)
damage caused by the breaking of said
window. European Exchange.

Illustrated riiraso.

Mm
a roon finish.

Life.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Lands

and

CMft Mountain Vallej

STAIj.

-- Truth.

Homestead No. 101)3.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 18U
)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver
nt Santa Fe, N. N., on December 0, 18112,
viz:
Juan Kafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
nnd '!, and s e '4' n 0 '4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.

ENGLISH

n

It is sold on a positivo
to euro any
tfnnmn'-on
form of nervous
or any disorder
of tho genital orgrms of
cuufied
either
eex,
Rnforo. by cxcnssive uso ot Aflnr.
Alcohol or Opium, or on account
Tobacco,
indiscr'-licor over indulgpnco etc.,
of youthful
Vnktfulncsa. Heudiid'.e,
Blwincsn, Convulnioiifl,
Mental Depression. KoftentnRof tho ilrnin, Wtuk
Mpraory, JJearinR Down Pains, Seminal Wenknina,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, SpormatorrhnTt,
Lobs ot Power and Impotenoy, wliieli if neglected,
may Jpad to preiiiiitim; old ae and insanity.
Positively guurunlecd. Price. $1.00 a box; 0 boea
forfii-OOiientbv mn'.l on reoiptof price. A written
guarantee furnished with every 5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permuncnt euro is Dob
effected.
a.UKVIA MEDICINE CO,, Detroit, Mich,.
For sale by A. C. li t land, jr.

SICKNESS,

SORROW

SUFFERING,

All iieaipd, n1
all mitigated by
rHINKSl!
VKCKI ABl R
HKM KDIKS
Til which a re tn be
found the only true,
sure, mfv and peril Hi.outcurtjfordis-cue- .

DONE.

Truth.

Thev are prepared
l'rofvaaloniil Acquaintance Only.
W J N (i
nv
l.KE
"I hope you don't associate with that
JiliOS. tlio ftreat
'W.ii
-man I saw you speak to in the street Jurt
('hiucpe healers,
from rootn. herbs,
now."
ak and bcrriew
"Associate with himf What do you take
nnniKui by them
me for? That man, sir, is oue of the most
from
hinn, and
are Ratine's own
rascally, corrupt, sneaking, underhand,
r nipdicp. Hundred
low down, villainous and depraved scounOf testimonials
tit eiirefl in'Deitver and vicinidrels that ever managed to keep out of ty attest tho wonderful eflieaey of these great
'

aa(

remedies.

jail."

"I know it. But why are you on speaking terms with him at all ?"
"Why, I'm er his lawyer." Boston
Globe.

LKK W I KG RROTIIKKS speedily and pcrman'
otitly cure every form ot Nervous, Chronic
Private and HcxuhI I)ieasrs, Lost Manhood
Semiiml Wehknesg. Krrors if Youth, Urinary,
Kidney and Liver Troubles Diseases of the
Heart, Lu fa and Throni nieaHcs of the Jlhwiit
orHkin inseaseH oi me tt niMcn ami nowem,
mitJUIIlH'lM",
iBiittjoiB, if i
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and
COMBtipation,
all weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
body
CONSULTATION FKKE.
with stamp.
Call on, nraddres

BROTHERS.
LEE WING
WK Larimer fct
Denver Colo,
OtTiec,

:

i..jf

-n.

,

?.?,Va u.i Springer one
wnj valltvt
trc-'4lt- v
'esxtRin
beta built, or are in
onrse oX eotietnietion , with watar lor 75.000 acfH
These landt
ith perpetns'i water tisl.it!
feanM
iln- sad.
on
tiiip
mi terma oi ten
with 7 per cent interest.
Hfni'l imyments, ftbove
tliere ore 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
In addition to the
eonnipticg mainly oi aiiricaliural lancis.
The I'limnto'iB unsurpanaed, aad alfalfa, grain and truit oi all kindi grow to
perfft tion and in abrtndjnee.
Tha A. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croea tbia
pro)erty, and other roads will toon follow.
Thoae wibin to view the lands can eeenre special rateeon the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acea or more of land,

Completo

PurellBrilliant! Perfect!

Order Department
Sample! Free,
SATISFACTION OUAFlANTf CO.
Mall

USED
ALWAYS

SEND YOUt OSOESS

J. Jay Joslia
DRV GOODS,

&

TO

Son,

MILLINERY, CARPET8,

sornor IGlh and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

COuZS tSSOSBSBUBt

EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

PEOFESSIOEAL

Consultlner lrricotiou cxnert. 1215 'L"St. KW..
I), y. Authur of Kover. incut re- WttsltiitgtiMi,
tiurrs on imparl 'ti, etc. lor
'w, 'in, lij.
turn oritanlzer ol U. H. irriirntion in
riuiry nnd urtesalil ami uueii'tllow inventiiia
th'iis.ex-irr- t
latiou eiiituieer (ISHil tie) II. ri. ernnlnirleal purvey. Kuieri rises exiimiiK-mane ou water sniipij, eiiinatoii.gv, Bull, jiro-ileie. Caes in U. S. i ral iaml oliiee
Mttuniietl to. aettKmeuts
iruuiotel. Colonies
oruauizeu.

CARDS.

ATrOKNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

liAI.PH E. TWJ'rCHKH.,
attorney at Law. Catron Bloct, aut
GEO. W. KNAKI1KI,,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
titles a fepeeialty.

and

search-iitI

KDWARD L. BABTIKTI,
Kauta Ke, Now Mexico

S25.oo

twenty-jfiv-

e

Hn
a

WEST.

mi

in
SURE CONNECTION.

JIENISV I.. WAIIIO,
Attorney nt Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Promiit attention given
to all business intrusted la his care, uttiie in
Catron Block.
T. F. CONWAT,
Connselnr at Law. fillver Oltv,
Priuopt aife.ntion given to fli
business intrusted to our oaie. Practice In ail
ihe courts of the territory.
M.i.rMiv mil
Now Mexico.

cc

A

3

a

E

ai

P.

v

O.

Bnj
N. M., jiraettees tn enprerce anil
"K,"anta Fe,enurteof
Now Mexico. Special at.
all district
tentlon given to raining and apautsn arm
an land grant litigation.

7?
KKY

TO

THE

A

taiilcn,

'zi
IS

Catlicdral St

Santa Pe, New Mexico.
D.

MANLEY,

"W.

DENTIST.
1,
Over C. M. Creamer' a

OFfr'K KHOl Its

.

-

rrtiK Htom.
to
and to

Texns nnd I'neinc Rnflnar. For mani,
all required Information, call on or addres any of th'

O. F. DAROYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El

r.ESLiR, Cen. Pass.

CASTCN

J ij

ji

.. Lv
Alamosa
Ar..., fl:80 p m
" ..in:iu
..
rtriuun
' .... HOOam
"
11:1-I'ucblo
...
pin .... " ...Colo
14
" ...
10: r
Springs
"
7:'J0
.. .... 7:;)0 "
Denver
.... "
7:2"am .. " ... Kansas City... " .... flMO "
"
1:2 p m
St. Louis
7:hpm .. '
ChicflRo.
... " .... (ii'lij am
10; U " .... "
8:40am

TMMERo'H
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAftliERiCH

& HUDSON

The-:- .

San-:-Fe-

overtaxation,

HERVITA

from uiTinat'ire (loollno ol
uxniniKtinn
iimniy puwci-Mdritim ami nil tho truin of
itinif from imliscro
evils
ei itimot youm.or any

(10

Leading Hotel

Tho
I'm

MamosHmi.
VKICTLV

"cari-jTiSi-

Chicago

)

a vj r.EPtUNi itv.ri.
TOiltlBTS' n W Oyt.'A

KT

''

Hotal Ooaoh and Carriage in Woititig at AttTraina.
6PECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS F0U FAMILIES AfU)
LASGB PARTIES.

E. VALKER,

JACOB80N EUILDINU,

DENVER.

vj.iuy to

TiSZ

wMbbe&& Baajgrnwirnnl

pev

ay

G.

W. MEYLEET Prop?

nua

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

d6llars an acre, on ten years time
no ti andcMtorms,

U tfev- - Ll'czico

riBST CLASH.

climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

s,

Prosi

AtEsucusnoue. ti m.

EYE AND EAR.
DR. CHAS.

-

nna pnnirniareiroo.

Klnl) OI
Remedies.

I

v

i

.i:i.u

uon,xconw.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei

BO VIC.

niBfflaiaWHgai

bail-storm-

&

Paso, Texas.

3

SS

First tram leaves Santa Fc at :4u p. tn.t eon
neets with No. 2 taut, hound and No. S west
bmiiid rcturnniRot ii:15p.in.
W. K. Coous.
T. B. Catron
Hprnnu tTHiu b avt s Htiuta Fe at 11:20 n. m
CATRON & COONS.
connects with o. 1 west bound, and returns at
m.
hi
and
i:ira.
iolicitors
law
at
chancery
Attorneys
Third trnin leaves Santa Fe at 6 fiO a. m., con
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts oi the
net is witn No. 4 east bouuti, leturuiug at
territory.
a. m.
Noa, 1 and 2 are tho Northern California and
Fao trauifi.
GEO. HILLHOWABD,
Nob. 3 aud 4 are the South era California train
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santo Fe,N.
F
8t
&
HI7
with
Jeffries
Karle,
M. Associated
D. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
Riven to buBinoa before the land court, the
court
of
land
oitiee,
private land olaini(
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
general
the court of claims and thefuvreme court of the
United states. HablaCastullano ydnra atoncion
Time Tnhlc Xo. itO.
mercedeh
roclamos.
cuestiuuesde
a
y
especial
'Effective Oct. 17, 1S02.

Lamy liuiltllnp: - -

tirket rutos and

'cUet agents.

-

no

K. A. FIHKK,
At.rrnev and Connsolor at Law.

tll

fT"Bce that yonr tirkcts

r.

S

--

interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no bllzeards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snake. no gnnstrokes. Send foi maps and Illustrated pamphlets sivlnr full narticuJar.

AVlth
ftemio

:

1

it

0 tf.ee Catron

of

A

First Class

Short lino to NEW ORLKA'NS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 9T.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHI NGTON. Favorite line to tlia
north, past and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Loui. First-clas- s
liqulpniont.

Fe,

new luuxieu.

PECOS

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming nn3 Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Teleeruph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

i

Li

il Liw, Santa

Attobnby

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

.1

mMMifl

ln,

WHERE

Glasses in the 17, 8- Most' Popular
perfect Glauses are accurately adjusted
to all eyes at the n re ot
F. W, Wientgi!, Santa Fe.
TheB?

Loois.

The Great Popular Route Between

ItlCilAltl) J. HINTON.

EVER USED.

The

st.

go.,

RATON.

a. S. SLAYTON, D D S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

JJjES

-

i fasasask a

h.

Co.

WILLIAM WHITE.

ADDRESS,

HSw-

tj

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

f

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

ca;i

For full pirtionlara appiy to

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. JJeputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations iradeupou public lands. Furnished
Information relative fri Spanish and Mexican
land grants.. Ullice in county court house, Santa Fe. N. M.

SENS FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,
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th irrittko oi the pr&iHM
Mindntd miles oi lurps
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Located,
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CHOP WELL
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Notice l'or Publication.

Mr
AN

sa3

Bttt

Block.

i

pretty And atouf,

-

L'wer.

i

Fool

FOE S ALIE

Easily, Quickly
Permanently
Cbls urate d EsQusn Keuedy

SHOOTING

he

near

llegister.

Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
Doroleollcuevides, Juan llenevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
nguinf.t (lie allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of tho interior department, v,hysuch proof should
not. lie allowed, will be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Xj. Mobkison,
Kegister.
The (iileU0Ht Time I'.attt
Is made by tho Burlington's Chicago and
St. houis "specials" leaving Denver daily
nt 0 n. m., arriving in St Louis nt 1 :2a p.
m. nnd Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
dnv. The evening train leaving at 8:30
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
and Chicago nt n. m. the seconu morning. These trains are composed of vepti-bule- d
Pullmnn Sleepers, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

gljf

Farm Lands!

LOST andMANHOOD
Restored

A

D" c!

ViSTl

MoainsoN,

R

Prompt to actsu re to euro

Tun m viiniT t t Aim no awt
1 ilii lIIilA 11 JjIiJj hili.il ululii 1

.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS irRICATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW ME4CO.

Proceedings of County
Fo County, Novem-

a

CoinmiSNiou-erMOCNaiit-

BKfcEEis

& Ucrful fiucc

ess In curlrg xr.aryk
thousand) of the worst and
aggravated cases of

g

B

loilliUssll
ttGjaorrhoea, Gloat, and every ono
of the terrlhle private dia- eases of that char- -

g
M

The board met pursuant to law and due
notice as a board of election canvnssers.
Present Hon. Mux.
Frost, acting
chairman; Juan Garcia, commissioner;
Ignacio Lopez, clerk; C M. Conklin,
sheriff.
The foil books of tho several precincts
in Santa Fe county were then examined,
and the vote of the county at the recent
election, held Tuesday, Nevember 8,
1892, was canvassed with the following
result :

tt

il Vi'i
itouRh mwl Fluithad Lumber; Tesas Flooring at the lowest
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Call upon or address

with stamp for free oon- suitatloo or advice,
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The Daily Hew Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.
Another iNSue.
The Clerk of Election (at tho polls in
Boston) "Soe here, young'un, you enn't
voto. You're only a kid."
Boston Infant "I am well aware, my
uncouth friend, that the law denies me the
prerogative of suffrage. But I am here
in person simply to put myself on record
in a protest against the practice which
refuses to recognize the rights of a particular class. I am the president of the
Society for Free Juvenile Suffrage and
our motto is, 'No adult domination.' "
Admitted the Facts.

Newspaper editors have to be very
careful in opening their columns for
But aware that the Dr. Miles
statements.
Medicul Co. are responsible, make room
from B.
for the following testimonial
McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
or
a
skipping of
stoppage
years noticed
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The
elegant bok, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A.C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells
all about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.
J.
...
.
anid
If
Struthers (struggling to be complimen- btary) "That's an admirable likeness of
Really, I don't
Jou Mrs. Smithkins.
iroow which to admire most, the
of the original as portrayed
art which has made you
seem so attractive."
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A Canal Reopened.

'

A Word to the Wine.
Love hailed a little maid,
Romping through the meadow
Heedless of the sun she played.
Scornful of the shadow.
Come with me, whispered he;
Listen, sweet, to love and reason,
By and by, she mocked reply:
Love's not in season.
Years went, years came:
Light mixed with shadow,
Love met the maid again
Dreaming through the meadow.
Not so coy, urged tho boy;
List in time to love and reason,
By and by, she mused reply:
Love's still in season.

Years wont, years came;
Light changed to shadow.
Love saw the maid again
Waiting in the meadow.
Pass no more; my dream is o'er
I can liston now to reason.
Keep theo coy, mocked the boy:
Lovo's out of season.
-- Atlantio
Monthly.
Prejudice and ignorance have given
It
wny to Simmons Liver Regulator.
has stood the tost.
A Clear Case.
The Police Magistrate
Why do you
think this brawl was brought on by a
discussion of political issues?
The Officer I heard 'em distinctly,
your honor. One man says Y'er a liar,
an' a
an' the other says Yer a
horse-thiean' then they fit.
If you are all run down, fagged out,
take Simmons Liver Regulator and bo

Health Is largely dependent upon a regular
habit '! body. The bowels act as an Important sprycanal 1' r the carrying eff of wasto matter of the
Sure to Co.
system. They, together with the kidneys and
Little Dot Mamma is going to take mo
pores, aro outlets for drbrls whoso presence
Is fatal to the body's
L'ostttter's with her when she visits Aunt Jenny.
Stomach Hitters Is no violent purgative, but a
Little Dick She's goin to take me too.
"Did she say so?"
gentle laxative admirably adapted to tho wants
never
It
and
of
llie constipated.
gripes
"No."
wrenches the intestines ns all drastic cathartics
"Then how do you know?"
do, but pioduees an a. tion vklu to that of an
"She'll never leave me here with that
effort of na ore. Hilllousuess, indigestion, with
their associate maulfestalto c cos iveness, are closet full of jam." Good News.
speedily and completely remedipd by tills flee
corrective, which a so compters malaria, siek
headache, kidn y and rheumatic trouble, and
An English admiral, snys: "It is true,
checsB premamre decay.
g
the
service of America is not

That Altitiidlous

.Vote.
equaled anywhere in the world," It is
"This is a high sea," soid the traveler also true that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saves, anuully, thousands of lives.
on the ocean steamer' deck.
in sndden colds, throat and lung
"At last, at last," shrieked the prima-donn- a troubles.
she
as
overboard
jumped
soprano,
A Scheme That Failed.
to get at it.
I hear a pretty good one at the expenst
Caution.
has been having ail
of a Harvard
Imitations have been put npon the uncommonly boy'who
good time iu several clinn
market so closely resembling Allcock's nels lately. His enjoyment was pretty ex
Porous Plasters in general appearance as pensive, and he finally outran bis allowso much that he
to be well calculated to deceive. It is ance and other resources
was in imminent need of aid. So he sut
however, in general appearance only that down and wrote to his father thus:
"DEAR Pa I had tho misfortune to b
they compare with Allcock's, for they are
worse than worthless, inasmuch as they upset in a boat while out on the Charle.
and lost the beautiful watch yotl
contain deleterious ingredients which are river, me. I would like some
money to em
gave
apt to cause serious injury. Remember ploy a diver to recover it. Your nilect ion
Thomas."
that Allcock's are the only genuine porous ate son.
The old gentleman was no fool. He re
plasters the best external remedy ever
plied:
produced; and -- when purchasing plasters
"It is not worth while diving for it. It
do not ask for but see that you get Allmight as well be in soak in one place as II
another." Boston Kecord.
cock's Porous Plasters.

Not Particular.

"Lend me $5, Dick."
"Haven't anything but a twenty-dolla- r
Wonderful Gain.
Dr. Miles' Nervine noj only cures all bill."
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv"Oh, well, lend me tliat then."
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
Speelal from F.vnrt, Slleh.
also builds np the body. "I am pleased
G. N. Brnce, Druggist, Evnrt, Mich: I
to say that after years of intense suffering want to say to you that Htbbnrd's Rheu-mati- o
with nervous disease, headache and prosSyrup is, in my opinion, the greattration, I tried Dr. Miles' Kestorative est medicine ever put np. You are fully
eixht
two
weeks
in
and
gained
aware how lame and sore I was at the
Nervine,
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down time you advised me to try the remedy,
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and my back and ankles were so sore and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not lame and the pain so severe, that I could
Mrs. L.
say enough for the Nervine."
scarcely move about. Three bottles of
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N: Y. "One cus- this remedy cured me when
everything
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen else that I tried failed, It is a valuable
Fbank V. Handy.
pounds iu flesh." Brown & Maybury, medicine.
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
The above statement is true and it afbook free at A. 0. Ireland, jr. 'a.
fords me much pleasure to recommend
G. N. BncoB.
this medicine.
A Permanent Condition.
Prepared only by the Chables WmonT
Mich.
"Yes, I know you dont play billiards aB Medicine Co., Detroit,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
fell as you did a year ago,"
I "How do
know?"
you
A Blight mistake.
"I heard you say so at the time."
Gladys "What a glorious chrysanthemum that is over behind that cactus
in the conservatory!"
mas' lUm a Urn Fills.
That's CountLonglox
Marie "Hus-sh- !
new principle rmralatlns tha
Act on
the new .Hungarian pianist.
liver, stomach and bowels through tha Blondierre,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' His back's toward us."
Pills speedily enre biliousness, bad taste.
Why Buffer from dyspepsia and headtorpid liir, piles, constipation.
for men. women, children. ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta, cure you f
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Metaphor. .
The Deafcated Candidate I was snowed
An Error of Judgment.
The Republican "You won enough under.
hats on the election. Yon ought to be
His Friend Yes, they did make it awful
hot for you.
happy."
The Democrat "Won 'em all right, but,
"Nothing succeeds like success," and
you see, I had 'em all bought and fitted
nothing will more quickly insure suooess
the morning after election."
than true merit. For fifty years, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla has maintained its popularIt never failed to cure dyspepsia and ity as the superior blood purifier. It
Take Simmons Liver stands upon its own merits and never
liver complaint.
fails to give satisfaction.
Regulator.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1002,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

(

Oct. 13, 1892. J

Notice is hereby givon that the follow
d
settler has uled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made beforo the register and roceiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L.Lopez y Martinez for the
nw J4, sec. 8, tp. 26 n, r 5 o.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Junu Roman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desiros to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the in- torior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will bo given an opportunity at the abovo montioned time and
tho witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal ot that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
Agknt.-Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $1.1 to $25 per day ensily
mado, soiling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Coppor
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to handle
them. Can be curried by huud with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making mouey
rapidly. They sell to almost overy business house, family and workshop. Cheap.
Durable, Simple, and within reach of
everyone. Plates almost instantly, equal
to the finest new work. Send for circulars, etc. Queen City Silver A' Nickel
Plating Co., Enst St. Louis, III.

Notice ol' I'ublication.

Homestead No. 1029.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M..
Oct. 21, 181)2. (
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of hisin-tontio- n
to mnken final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver. at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892. viz:
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No. 1.
sec. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said lnnd, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres-tin- o
.Trujillo, Romnldo Benavidez, of
Santa Fe, N, M.
Any person who desires to protost
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the eabove montioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
In the Near Future.
submitted by claimant.
Mr. Gotham Did your ship break th. rebuttal of that
A. L. MonnisoN,
record this time?
Register
Sea Captain No, we met with too man)
interruptions.
Left to the Spooks.
"Icebergs?"
Ah, what a cbangcl The hotel stands
"No, only barks and schooners nno
An
empty burn, deserted,
things. Wo lost speed every time we hit
And looks across tho barren sands
one." New York Weekly.
Where summer lovers flirted.
howling waste of barren beach,
Forsaken by the million;
The hungry arms of ocean reach
The gaudy red pavilion.
Whero once the band's Teutonic throats
Blew Wogner airs before us,
Sow sound the deeper, grander notoB,
Of ocean's winter chorus.
The flower beds are choked and dead.
The bench has changed and shifted:
A

I.cgul Complications.
"My neighbor tied a knot. in my horse's
want
and
I
ter hah do law on him,"
tail,
said Si Jackson, a Texus coon, to Lawyer
Gouge.

"Hand overfivedollarr,
Si did so cheerfully.

'said the lawyer.

Having got the money, tho lawyer said
calmly, putting it in his pocket:
"My advice to you, my colored friend, is
now to go ani untie that knot in your
horse's tail." Texas Sittings.
The Flace for lllm.
iu

Ik'

va

f

"Keep OtT Ihe tii'iiss" Is dimly read,
Where restlefcs Hands have drifted.

And on the lmuid piazza, where
I used lo h with .Mabel,
There stands a weather benteu chair,
A seutned Hud worn out table.
And leaning up against a post,
lu that once dear location,
i see the grim and pallid ghost,
Of my two weeks' vacatiout
Harry Romalno In Life.

$16 JpSil
iwislff
III 111 o. mm

Penelope Going Into business?
Cholly No; father thinks I'm too much
of an ass. I'm going into society. Life.

tor Tourist, InralM

the MOXTEZUM
TinBrroBiAL Board or Educatioh,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elios S. Stover, Amado Chaves.

09

II

Precinct No. 1. Road overseer, Jose
Remigio Valdez, !12; Sovero Sena, 67.
Precinct No. 2 Nicolas Jimenea, G6.
Precinct No. 3. Antonio M. Gonzales,
181; Potrolino Carrillo, 200.
Precinct No. 4 Cipriano Chaves, 145.
Precinct No. 5 Antonio Lopez, J2;
Miguel Carrillo, 75.
Precinct No. 0 Francisco do Sales
Romero, 47; Marcos Montoya, 47.
Rrecinct No. 7 None,
Precinct No. 8 lticardo Chaves
y
Anaya, !)2; David Smith, 62.
Precinct No. 9 Lorenzo Baros, 71: Miguel Gomez, 33.
Precinct No. 10 -- D. T. Tayler, 2; F.
Anaya, 2.
Precinct No. 11 Robert Froyday, 81;
F. M. Boswell, 51.
Precinct No. 12 Francisco Garcia y
Castillo, 46; Francisco Garcia lro., 44.
Precinct No. 13 Peter Powers, 38; J.
W. Harrison, 1.
Precinct No. 14 Miguel A. Vigil, 85;
Eutimio Buran, 17.
Precinct No. 15 Manuel Maestas, 102;
Juan A. Valdez, 65.
Precinct No. 1G Ramon Romero, 70;
Victor Gonzales, 19.
Precinct No. 17 Hilnrio Sandoval, 83.
Paecinct No. 18 Octaviano Rodriguez,
130; Nestor Rodriguez, 1)2.
Certiiicates of election were thon issued
accordingly to all the candidates having
received a majority of the votes cast at
said election, except to Petroliuo Cnrrillo
precinct No. 3, who it was reported to the
board, was disqualified under the law.
This case was taken under consideration.
The clerk was instructed to retain and
preserve the ballots caBt at the last election for six months and to furnish one
copy of the poll books and the certificate
required by law to the secretary of the
territory.
Max. Fbobt,
Acting Chairman.
Juan Gaucia,
Commissioner.
Attest:
Ionacio Lopez,
Clerk.
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Cong' sb Council
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guarantee a cure in every case
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TYLER DESK CO.,

8T.LOUIS.MO

Too Xnqnlsltlve.
Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Countess,
Customer I want to look at some fill Desks, and other
Office Furniture for
1H9
New Styles
now ready. New Good?
trimmings, please.
In Desks, Tables, Cha!rn, Book Canea, CabiClerk What fur, pleuse?
matchless
tot
&c.
want
at
and
nets,
it
Customer (in high dudgeon) I
&e.(
prices,
Our goods are
a dress, but I don't see what difference it as above Indicated.
and sold freely In every country that
can make to you. Chicago Inter Ocean.
speaks English. Catalogues free. Postage 12c.

Laa

Hot

Vpgas
Spring",
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Nuw Mexicowhere the respiratory organs are compelled
Marlt
Froxt. Mar.
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
This msgulncent W.ylle
instead
of
also,
Altitude,
prevents
inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience i MODERN
HOTEL,
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S. 5PEN THE YEAR ROUND
weather bureau, says:
"Santa I'e lies in the driest part of the
cool air
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to seuson.
Bantu Fe is always in it, however.

I.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite previous to the loth century. Its 11.11110 was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereTHE WATKttS orjSANTA Fit.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
still extant in the United States. In 180-A
oame the first venturesome American trader
merican Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the great line of mer"It is worth
miles to drink of
chants who have made tralli c over the Santa such waters as traveling
flow through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
iu its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY Or SANTA TX.
Fe for domestic
and for irrigation
The city lies In a charming nook on the of the fruit farms.purposes
The wuter is
west side of the Santa Fe ranue and is shel- pure, cold and fresh from theabsolutely
melting
tered from the norlhern winds by a spur of snows above, or trickling from
in
low bills which extend from the mountains the mountain side. It is free fromsprings
all lime,
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very
injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- to the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peeos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Eio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure ait combine to produce nn ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range o climate, It is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,888 feet. Jts
statistical information.
populatinn is 7,S50. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas from year to year. The following tables tell
and electricity. It has more pointsofhis-tori- c the tale:
interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be TUB, ANNUAL MIAN.
TI1B. ANNUAL MEAN.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced 1873
47.9
M.5
ll2
1S73
4)1.5
lf
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1W.
is-- l
...
4S.0
are close at hand and wo can successfully
l.b 1S
47.7
compete with any other locality. Since the 1870
47. S lTi
47 8
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe 177
47.0
1sh7
49.0
47.6
MH
411.1
valley there has been but one failure in the 178
60 2
IM9
48.8
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can WJ
1VI0
no
tm
4
46.0
1WI1
approach this record?
lscklctl IfDi
47,8
rusLio institutions.
The annual monthly values will show the
Among the more important public Insti- distribution of temerature through the
tutions located hctc, In spacious and attrac- year.
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial KONTU
MIAN.
HONTH
If IAN.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
2S.S
penitentiary, New Meiice orphan's training Jan'ry
M q
July
si. 7 Ansait
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S. Feb'ry
et.t
33.
1,9.0
government Indian school, Ilaniona memo- March
4.",.fi
49 4
(let
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine Ajirll
&R.0
Nov
ti 7
May
Indian boys training school, Fort Jlurcy line,
Use
66.4
40
Lorelto acadbarracks, St. Michael'scoUef
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From tUs It will appear that Santa Fe Is
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively wanner iu winter and cooler in
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis summer than other places having nearly
same annual temperature. Compare
copal, iTesoyterian, Alctuouist and Con- the diflerence
between the coolest mouth
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. and tho warmest month for these places,
In Santa
B. Salpomte and Bishop p. L. Chapelle
tho monthly range is 39.8, in
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 411.1; UutValo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand' Haven, 43.7; North
accommodations, and several sanitary
for the benefit of health-seekerPlatte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
RESOURCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-- '
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- temperature
and the winter temperature of central
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the
The valley soils are especially adapted to favorable summers that a resident of Springcan get only by emigrating
horticulture and there is at hand a never field, Illinois,
annually to Luke Superior.
failing market iu the mining camps.
Here is mcteological data fnrlSOl as furIn the southern portion of the county nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average temperature
47.8
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Average relative humidity
61.8
per and gold, In veins as well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
- 7.3
hour
(Dolores), Golden and Sau Pedro being just- Total rainfal
16.73
ly noted for their richness.
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
THI WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
63
Number of cloudy days
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
For tubercular diseases the death rate iu
advantages, and Its tarns as nature's most New Mexico is the lowest in the union, Mie
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consumpMinnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico,
3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
superior advantages of the city's location.
Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;from
The requisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from
Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
consumption, are, according to the best Deming, 310 miles; from 101 Paso, .340 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, drvness, equa- from Los Antrelcs, 1,032
miles; from San
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
miles.
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, 1,281
or
intisest.
points
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
tre good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
altitude most favorable to the human organ- where the old Spanish palace had been erectism is shout 2.W0 meters." somewhat mors ed shortly after 1605. "That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
than 6,606 feet.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of Sau Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Inn Is lea!e,t In the Itocky Mountains, 7,9)0 feet shore sea
level, on lliu Santa Fe Koute.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.'

SKTdKSI TIM

ml

Nearest Agent of

isn't Ko

Koute will

q..te ticket rate oi

Albuquerque Foundry

aro rare with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy.
remedies mayaZ-liat- e
Other
for a time ; this cures for all
time. By its mild, soothing, cleansing and healing properties, it conquers the worst cases. It removes
offensive breath, loss or impairment
of the senso of taste, smell or hearing, watering or weak eyes, when
caused by the violence ot Catarrh,
as they all frequently arc.
Remedy sold by druggists, only
SO cents.

Ut

asleep.

Machine Comp'y

El

Al

Albuqueiquo,

New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.

Notice

Homestead No. 4028.
Land Oitioe at Santa Fk, N. M.,
I

Nov. 1, 1892.

I
S

r.

Publication.

1(1 e.
Ho names the

following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicolas Jimenez, Jeroneniio Uenovides,
Uenaviilcs. Francisco Dominguez.
all of Simla Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who know of any substantial
reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-- t xamino t lie witnesses
of said claimant, and lo offer evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

L. MoiuiisoN,

A.

1'ur

Homestead No. 4031. J
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
November, 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby givon (hat the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in
of his claim, and that said proof support
will b
made before the register and recover st
Snula Fe, N. M 011 Dec. 6. 1892, viz.
Florencio Duran, for the s w lj ns J4,
s e I., n w
'j.luts 2 and 3. sec. C, tp. 1 a,

Nolico is hereby given that the following nnmcd settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu Hupport
of his clnim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892.
viz: Critstino Trujillo for the sw
j ne
,'4', se
sw J.f,
: nw J4, nw '4 so 'j', no
sec. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Komnlo Benavidez, leroniinn
dcz, Florencio Duran. Auneleto Coutreras,
all of Bantu Fo. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ogainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-- !
tier the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will lie given 1111 opportunity at the above mentioned lime and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

A.

Register.

L. Moiiuihon,

Register.

Notice lor I'ublication.
f Homestead No. 4032.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Nov. 1, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a dual proof in sunnort
of hi ciniin, anil that said proof will h
made Delore register and receiver st
Santa Fe, on Dec.fi, 1892, viz: Homule

Miivt,
oranv
uinmlurnl

f

tl.

ec. 5, n
s e '.l- s e 4 n e '4 sec. li.
18 n r
tp
Id c.
Ho names the following witnesses t

ills. )lu.n.-t,C!fi.r
hnHla ,.

VOIir 'drilL'fifct
Ftirr

inras Iti u
of a
JwithDiittJifiidorpiiMii'ity
wui. tut.
nn
I'uir (".JiBunniiB
C'lfirntitpod rot to itrirture.
The

IF

Universal
;

.

Ameriea
j uy

...m.u.iureU

rh.M

Ti,a

For sale by

A. (".

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contrerns, Juan Rafael Jimenez. Florencio Duran. Jerouimo Benavi- dez, all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason.
under tho law and the reguhitions of the
interior department,
such proof
why
should not be allowed, will bo given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

Cure.

n. (TroTOfW
r?i.i 'x:

..

0.

CINCINNATI,

j41&

Ireland

A.

L. MoitaisoN.

Register.

STRONG TESTIMONY
Scenic

line

of

llie World.
THE

P;1

DENYER
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PASSING
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RIO GRANDE,
tmi
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KAILKUAL)
THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Sn Routt to and from

THE POPULAR

Ms Pacific

Coatt.

LINE TO

LeadvillejGlenwoodSpringSsAspEn
AflD GRAND JUNCTION.

of life we are in debt."

George Tell him he needn't wake it np
on my account. New York Herald.

applicstloS.

AXIS BKAHM

Yea, Vcrllyl
"That text of Bishop Ortho's last SunPrmiiad, iSanta Fe j Ncv HexicD Points
day was an awfully good one, I thought,"
Bticblni ill the principal towm and mining
observed Chappie van Demmit, as ho
cmpi in Ctlorntlo, Utah ind New Mexico,
flung another dunning notice into the fire.
"What text was thntP" asked Chase-he- THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE

Conshlernle.
Ethel You needn't worry tonight; I just
heard papa complaining tbut his foot was

SiiiMit.

CAMTI.4;M OltK,
OAI.A.l 1,1MI 8KB CAM,
I'LM.EYM. UltATKM, lAlt4, It A II It IT MIITAI.S, C'OMUW
IKOX t'KTR FOIt III IMU;M.
REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

"In the midst
Truth.

uf

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tns
'"Oarita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; churcli of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent 8
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In''vaisBTisso
dian training school; Lorelto Acadeniy aud
of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Something is lost the chapel
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
when you nso Dr. Sago's Catarrh school.
Remedy. It's Catarrh. Tho worst
The sight-see- r
bere may also take a
cases yield to its mild, soothing, vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
The various spots of
and
profit.
cleansing, and healing properties. fdeasure to be visited are Tesuqae
No matter how bad your case, or of taking in the divide route; Monumentpueblo,
rock,
how long standing, you can bo cured. np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Incurable cases aro rare. It's worth mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the as$500 to you, if you have ono. Tho sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
manufacturers 01 Dr. Sago's Remedy Sueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Grande.
aro looking for them. They'll pay
tui military tost.
you that amount in cash, if they
At Santa Fe Is the oldest military estabcan't euro you. It's a plain squaro
on American soil, having been in
offer from a responsible business lishment
almost continuous occupation since 1602
house, and they mean it. It seems when the Spaniards first established here
too much of a risk. their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
too one-sidewas built by V. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
It would be with any other medi- new
post was occupied a few years later.
cine behind it. I only goes to prove Appended
is a roster of ths present garrison
what's been said : incurables cases tt Fort Marcy:

YOU SHOULD VISIT

All

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
thron(htrtla sqalppsd with Pnllmsa Pellet
ud Tourist SiMplsf Cus.

For slagsntly mounted dncrlptlvt books fres
)f cost, tddnu
I. K HCOPEI,
1 8 HL'CHES,
nwiui Su'l Hp. trill Mnifw. Ca1Pui.ttkl.lU

I T. JIFFERY.

DENVER.

COLORADO.

'

,

Mr. ClicirlfH F. Miller result ftt No.
Blake
trvt't,omt is n
gentleman of Denrar.
rpront interview with th writer, Mr.
Miller told Ilia fulli.winjt story:
l hare been
frnuhlfvl with a tiend and throat difficulty (oi
stopped tip, first on
y';irn. Mynn-- would
thfnontlio othflr. Very oftpn I could
o!!CMi(
nut IrenthrMliroriirh my nose Bt all. I would blow
t c!,uii!t
of br.iUoekijiff and worse smelling
rnu" B fr.m ir. My Imnd felt dull and heary
nr.rly r.ll ti:e. ti.v.fl; ennv'timen wonld ache terrU
Tin p in would bu most enverp across the
foifJwul jiiht over t!ie ryes, aud at the base of my
.knil. ATt:Mi?ini l'r. Hume's treutmeiitfortwo
ftu"'tli 1 nni priHniiy eurd."
five? Into London Hnnpltal treat.
lr, ItiiTp
II :k o(h.vM arn Hooins 201-People Bank
In Mliur, Deiner. Colo.
l'atitmt at a distanee aro t rented as sneeeta
thow who Tinit the orHVe. A carefully
fully
frppared syn;ru blaulus sent to all applicant
1)Mri:)g n

gt

The Daily New Mexican
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ELECTION AFTERMATH.
Slams of the
bly-T- he

Next Legislative Assem

Iiciiinriats ltutify
Timely News Notes,

is an applicant for the
M. S. Hart
federal appointment of internal revenue
collector. He is an old titrn r here, a good
business man, and would bo thoroughly
acceptable to ail, both Democrats and
ihere arc
UepuMicans.
to be the following applicants for
the cast side post office: Messrs. Bunker,
Cullom, Fleck, Gould, Milligan and Stone- road. Ihe west side office has not yet
been heard from. Las Vegas Free Press.
It is said that there is liable to be
trouble about the vote of Carlisle precinct
in Grant county. It is roported that a
registration was ordered by the board of
county commissioners, but that the voterB
of the precinct were instructed to vote
regardless of poll tax receipts and registration, which was accordingly done.
Should the vote be thrown out, the result in the county will be materially
changed.

Term .V Wiii'iiii!.','
hliiH;i:its -- LKt of
Now Cast's Filed.

I'lio,

tiililiint

j

(

Two weeks henco, on Tuesday the 2111 h
Notice ia hereby (ziven that orders civen
According to the Intent returns the
oy employees upon the Nmv Mexican legislative assembly will stand as follows:
inst., tho U. S. court of privato land
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
THE COUNCIL.
claims will resume its sessions at the
orevioualy endorsed by the business uian- San Juan, Rio Arriba nud Taoa Coun- federal building. Tho term will be u busy
iger.
ies T. I). Burns, Republican, Pedro
one, for not a few new cases have been
Notice
Sanchez, Republican.
added to tho docket during vacation, and
Requests for back numbers of the New
aatita re Lounty Ambrosio Pino, Re
attorneys uro now particularly bu?y pre
Mexioan, must state date wanted, or they publican.
Till receive no attention.
al- Morn and Colfax Lounties 1'az
paring other cases for filing within the
verde, Democrat.
coming two weueks.
San Miguel and Guadalupe Counties
The attention of all land grant claimMETEOROLOCICAL
J. D. W. Veeder and Felix Martinez.
ants is directed again to that feature of
Democrats.
Weather Bukkai;, office ufobskkvkr,
Bernalillo County J. E. Saint and
the land court net which requires that all
bauta Ke. N. Mi; Noy
Frank Hubbell, Republicans.
claims to be adjusted by this tribunal
KOUND ABOUT TOWS.
fl g s
3
Valencia County J. frank .Chaves,
must be filed prior to March !J, IX'J'J,
otherwise they nro forever barred und tho
RepubMcan.
H.
Socorro and bierra Counties n.
Somewhat blustery this afternoon
but lands revert to tho government as public
uomum.
Patterson, Republican.
the sun will shine.
Grant, Dona Ann, Lduy, Lincoln and
Appended is' a list of the new cases
"53 13
4
SK
3 OS
rloutly Chavez CouutiesA.
M a. m.
a
2d
The
citizens
hold
will
of
the
ward
B. Fall and K. L.
thus Far docketed since the lust adjourn
H
W
47
20
2 (4
3:0iiy., m.
Re
y
a
total of syven
to ment ot court:
Hall, Democrats, or
spocinl election one week from
Mxiuum Te
No. 84
Chavez grant, Bemn- Minimum 1'RmiMarure
publicans to five Democrats.
chose a member of the city council.
Total Precipitation
acres,
1IOIT8E OF BEMiESKNTATIVlCS.
Some changes in time take effect in the nnluloH. county; area 24;j,0iifi.43
H. B. TIerrey. Observer.
Knuebel, attorney, V. 13. Miller,
Colfax County. Robert Bland, Demo A., T. & S. F. train service on Sunday John
Denver, claimant.
crat.
new time card has not yet
No. 115 Jacoua grant, Santa Fo countvi
Mora County. A. L. Branch, Demo uoxt, but the
area 46,341.4!) acres. P. L. Van der Veer
come to hand.
crat.
D. H. Smith, attorneys.
Desidero
'Little Nell" will bo presented at the and
Colfax and Mora Counties. Rev. L.
Gomez et al., claimants.
court house
Frampttm, Democrat.
by the Stuttz conv
No. 30 Kancho
del Chino Lojano
San Miguel Coi"ity. J. J. McMullin.
Bernalillo
county; area 33,(i!H'
Jose Ramon Mestas and Tomas Gonzale3, pnny, and "Penrl of Savoy" isJ booked for grant,
Casacres. J. 11. Knaebel, attorney.
night.
Democrats.
Y. Baird, claimant.
Bert Sloan has received the appoint- sandra
Santa Fe County B. M. Read, H. S.
No. 37 Antonio Chavez grant, Socorro
ment as assistant in the office of II. B. county; area, 130.138.1)8 acres.
Clancy, Republicans.
that yo'i can secure
J. H.
Taos Countv. B. C. Hernandez, Ko- immediate
relief
Hcrsey, of the weather bureau, Geo. Ly- - Knaebel, attorney; Martin B. Hayes, of
publicnn.
Denver, claimant.
from Indigestion,
and
Kio Arnoa County. dose oalazar y brand having resigned.
No. 3S Canada do Los Alamos grant,
V. E. Dame came in from Cerrillos
Ortiz, Republican.
that, uncomfortable
Bernalillo county; area, 142,202 acres.
Coun
San
Rio
Arriba
and
Juan
laos,
this morning. He says the coal miners Archibald Yell, attorney; Chas. V. Lewis,
after meals, by simties. W, R. Bowman, David Martinez.
are all hard at work and will have caught claimant.
ply taking a dose of SimRepublicans.
No. 3!l Caja del Rio grant, Santa Fe
Ernest Meyers, up with all delayed orders by the end of
Bernalillo
mons Liver Regulator?
County.
county; area, 02. 3 13 acres. D. H.Smith,
F.
la
and
Chavez
Luz
the
week.
de
Jose
Some people thii.k that
attorney; Felipe Dclgado et al., claimDemoci'ats.
The fire works was the principle feature ants.
because it is called Liver
Valencia Count v. Francisco Gonzales
No. 40- - Sun Jose do Somita grant, loof the Democratic jubilation last night.
and Silvestre Miralntl, Republicans.
Regulator it has nothing
cated in Arizona. Suit tiled by the U. S.
V. S. Frank Hnrrisoa had charge of the pyroCounties.
Sierra
Socorro
and
to do with Indigestion
No. it-- Rito de Los Frijoles grant,
Hopewell, Democrat, and Julian Mon-toya- , technic display, and it was well man- Bernalillo
and the like. It is the
county; area not given. P. L.
Republican.
Van der Veer and D. 11. Smith, attorneys.
inaction of the Liver that
Dona Ana County. Annstncio Bnrela. aged.
O. F. Perry has gone to San Pedro for Geo. N Fletcher et al., claimants.
Democrat.
causes Indigestion, and
No. 4- 2- Hnncho do Kan Juan de Las
Grant County. Frank J. Wright, Re the winter to do development work on
that fullness ; also Congrant, located in Arizonn; area
the Iron King mine, on which be and the Boquillas
publican.
of San
Dona Ana and Grant Counties. R. F, Messrs. Weatherhead, of Clevelnnd, Ohio, 30,728 acres. Messiek W.t Waters,
stipation, and those BilR. Hearstet al.,
Francisco, attorneys.
Stovul, Democrat.
ious Headaches. Millions
Pat-toMr.
a
are
now
for
claimants.
patent.
applying
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy Counties.
have been made to underNo. 43 The Pulvadcra or Juan Pablo
of Wagon Mound, the new night
J. F. Hinltle, Democrat.
Martin grunt; area 38,000 acres. Vnn-de- r
stand this and have been
IndeCelso
clerk at the A., T. & S. F. depot, has taken
Baca,
Guadalupe County.
Veer and Smith attorneys.
Frank
cured from these troubles
pendent.
the Perry house for the winter.
Perew, claimant.
THEY
HOW
BATIFIED.
A. B.
No. 41 St. Vraiu grant, Taos county;
Visitors at Gold's museum:
ly Simmons Liver ReguAfter the election there were not enough Hutchinson, Manitou
Curran & Waymire, of
lator a medicine unfailSprings, Colo.; W. area 4i,O00 acres.
James Currigau
Los
Angeles, attorneys.
to fill out a E. Caldwell, Maud B. Stork,
Fe
in
Democrats
left
Santa
and
Ruby Stork, claimant.
ing
purely vegetable.
From R-- M. II. Wharton, Hiillimore, 51 d
procession, so they had to call on the Detroit,
Mich.; Mrs. T. Feudenthnl,
No. 45 Town of Atrisco grant, BernaIt affords me pleasure to nrld my testichildren to carry torches at the Demo Denver, Colo.; Sam Hubor, Findlay, Ohio; lillo county. Warren, Fergusson
&
mony to the great virtues of Simmons cratic
were
last
There
night.
jubilation
Liver Kegulfltur. I have had experience
S. E. Ferguson,
Oakland, Cal.J Miss S. Bruner, attorneys.
about 12.r torches m line, and O of them
with it, as oeruslon demanded, for many
No. 10 Nolan grant, Moracounty; nroa
were carried by boys. T. P. Gable rode Ferguson, Los Angeles, Cal.: II. E. Hose, not
years, and rejjard It as the trreatest medigiven. Geo. Hill Howard, attorney.
cine of the times. So good a medicine
in state at the head, and the chairman of Denver, Colo.
Wm. Pinkerton, claimant.
deserves universal conuueudotion.
the territorial Democratic campaign, with
conGerman Lutheran service will be
a corporal's guard of men, followed him.
8
Odd
lKItS')XAI.
Ihe family quarrel that is now ripening ducted this evening at p. in., at tho
in the Democratic
household was exem- Fellows hall. Rev. Chns. F. Pistor, of
0
will preach.
jfl
plified by n transparency lauding ''Gable, Albuquerque,
Subject:
Mycr Friedman. Las Vegas; J. W. Board-mathe hero of Santa Cruz." The rest of the "Answers to
S?l
to Revoaled
San Francisco, are guests at the
Objections
mottoes were of the silly sort that
Cordinl invitation to all Palace.
"Where did you get this, that or Religion."
Will Hall linn gone to Cerrillos to rustle
the other." The lino of march was rather truth loving people, especially to
free thinkers.
aimless, and the whole affair demonstrated
business for bis now grain and commisthe impotent pass to which Democracy is
Mom's the word at tho W. B. T. social sion house.
brought in Santa Fe.
The affair will take
on Friday night.
'Hon. M. G. Reynolds, U. S. attorney for
THE COLLECTOEHHII.
place in the Palace avenue room lutely the land court, v.'ill arrive from St. Louis
ff.sl.rB Dtlela.)
As stated in the Citizen, prior to the
the Athletic club. The cause
night.
recent presidential election, Col. J. P. occupied by
is a worthy one, the ladies in charge
Mrs. Hensel, the excellent wife of
McGrorty, of Deniing, and John W.
Schofield, of Santa Fe, would come out as know how to entertain to the queen's "Bona" Hensel, of Espanoln, is in the city
zjto. 34. candidates
for the office of internal taste, and a jolly time is assured every- on a shoping tour
In eBect Friday July 1,1892.
revenue collector for New Mexico and
H. B. Smith, Liberty, N. M.j W. E.
Arizona should Mr. Cleveland be elected. body.
Damo, Corrillos; Mrs. L. A. Hensel,
Married
to :00 pro 1" 0! pm I v. chlr.RO Ar. X OS am 8 "0 am It is now clearly understood that they will
Miss J. F. Lynde, New York, are
12:30 pm 9 20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00am 4:4Upm
enter the field, and it is niso stated that
Tuesday, November 15, 1802, at Mr. R.
La Junta ." S:46am7:10 pm there will be several other candidates for
e:3f) am 9:4" am "
Windish's residence, by Rev. Chas. F. at tho Claire.
the office, notably Samuel Neustndt, of
g WESTWARD
H. Licdford, Creetlo, Colo.; W. G. BenB fATIONS.
PiBtor, of the German Lutheran church,
.1 o,
also. 4 this city. Col. McGrorty was the collector Mm Bernstoin and Mathilda Honoker,
HO. 1.1 NO. 1
son, Carson, Colo.; Mrs. M. L. Ellis, Alunder Mr. Cleveland, and his chief deputy
l:4l8 then was John W. Schofield. Both gen2 30a 4:liS I.v..Alhnq"erque .Ar
both of this city.
buquerque; Sam Huoer, Findley, Ohio,
12:24"
7: 0a "05
Mitcnen
tlemen are thoroughly acquainted with
I !:(,&"
This is about the happiest love match are at the Exchange.
conitdee
8:3. a 9:90
office.
the duties of the
11 :2b p
Albuquerque that could be dreamed of. The brideWineate
1:56 a 10: 6
E. E. Sommers, a well known promoter
.0:4"
... ..Oallnp
Citizen,
):;'0a U:r0
groom is of the firm of Dietzel & Bernstein, from Denver, is expected to arrive- here
8:20"
Springs.
l:isa 1:85 p . Navajo
HEliE AND THEKE.
the well known blacksmiths, and the
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Xhws from the Camps of Grant.
FiirniHlied JUoonm
Sierra and Elsewhere.
For rent on San Francisco street oppooMice. Mits. A. Bkuhn
New
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General Manager M. P. Pells, of the
Maxwell grant has just returned from a
trip to Baldy mountains, where he has

been investigating the mineral interests
of the great grant of which he is manager. Ho reports a fine mineral development and a gratifying amount of work
between the Uto Creek and Baldy; but
that the road between the points was in
He offers to subvery bad condition.
scribe on the purt of the Maxwell company one third of the expense of improvement, if Colfax county will appropriate one third and tho citizens interested tho balance. This will no doubt
bo cheerfully done. The Baldy mining
region is now making efforts to secure
telephone, communication with Cimarron,
which will make immediate communication possible between these two points
and Raton and Springer.
The Claude Mining & Milling company
is' putting in new stamps, several miles ol
tram-wa- y
and generally completing and
At Four Crooks
improving its plants.
improvement is also going on, Baron Von
Zuylon is putting up a line concentrator,
and making other improvements, while
Mr. Gillespie and others are extending
their plant and fncilites for getting out

"Silver Stute" cigars
vorites.

The Western

Fa-

A furnished house of five rooms to rent.
Inquire at this olHce.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado tmloon.

$1,50 per

Flatter,

fiothioii like

U

lur We

iiuagi.

iexioan

We also call tho attention of housekeepers to our

BREAD, CAKE AND

m Aran
DELICIOUS

PAREIMG KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

Wanted at the ollice of the New Mexican, lfuvs of 1HH1) in English.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
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urant
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HODBS

DAY OR NIG FIT.
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SROKT

SPECIALTY.

ORDERS--

X. A. IIULLEE, Prop's.

BLAIH BROTHERS.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
I

Yanilla

of perf cct

Purlty-Lemo-

n

a

GtrIT

furnish;n-s-

.

HATS, CAPS
ALSn

(

mrOM

USE

HIS.

EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clot hinj, Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Ulovr.x, Hardware,
Harness GlasKware, (Jhiuuware, Guns, Pistols, Aiinininl-tion- ,
Graiiitewaro. Tinware, Willow and Woodouware, Jewelry, Watches, Cloeks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Itlankets, Kobes, Quilts.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING

m

DEALERS

Cf eroELt strength.
Almond
Economy In their use
Rose etc. j
Flavor as delicately
and dolloiously as the fresh f ruth
j

ore.

In Sierra county assessment work is
being done on the Chieftain. The road
nrouml tho "pepper box" on Chloride
Assessment
creek is nearly complete.
work is being done on the Lost Heir and
Quoensbury claims, on Monument creek,
The Despnrd
nndalsoon the Bourbouite.
and Copper Silver Reef nrc now being
worked. Work on the Monte Cristo will
be soon resumed, and James and Craw
work on
ford are doing assessment
neighboring claims.
The Colonial Mining company, of
Mogollon, shipped from the Huntington
mills on Monday two more bars from the
Maud S. mine. This makes four bars of
bullion shipped from tho oro of this
mine, each bar worth $1,500. Tho Huntington mills have shipped $15,000 of
bullion this month, on which the profit
was about 60 per cent.
Jno. Ballheimer, owner of the Pinafore
group on the west sido of Kentuckmoun-tam- ,
has completed a tunnel over 400
feet along into the contact that passes
through Bonnnza hill, and is taking a
rest lrom mining.
The suit of Seiglety vs. Mason, involving the question of a commission of $4,-25- 0
on the sale of the "Brush Heap" mine,
near Kingston, was decided last week by
Judge Graham, of Denver, in favor of the
plaintiff. Judge Stuart and Chas. Murray
appeared for the plaintiff and Kingsley
and Bennett for tho defendant.
The Confidence mine, with lots of ore
on the dump, will be started as soon as
water is to be had for the mills. This,
the Maud S. and nil other mines on Silver
Creek, Grunt county, show np well under
development.
The Miners' association, of Jioarilla,
will meet Saturday, the IBth inst., to hear
committee reports and for other business.
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$2,000

Goal

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL

years, security moro
of principal with interest
Apply to Eliaa
payable
Brevoort, .office, Griilin building.
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NEW MEXICO MINES.

AY

Agents for tho Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to P.lail Orders.
San Francisco St
8anta Fe, Nr HI.

E.

VAGER.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

KB CUliHJt

3f

to ;;t!!. st .t in

i.OTiJiYf. n.ttjf.

Pictnre Frames and Mouldingsof all Kinds and Patterns.

J. WELTMER,

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also huy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchango New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

BCCK, STATIONERY AN3

lews

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOl'TKD

BY

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

BOOKS,

TUE BOARD OP KM'CATIOJl.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Plumbing, Steam tt Gas Fitting.

Exchange Hotel

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
Sonilieast Cor. Plaza.
.
SASTA. FE,
N. M.

West Side of Plaza

Central!; Located.

-

Entirely Refitted,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Ratos by the Week,

V. D. LORENZO,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
DEALER IN

PAINTER,
Paper Hargei & Kalsominei.

work promptly executed.
Address through local postotlice.
All
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Saloon,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

he Itext.

AMD FINDINGS.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey. P.

0. Box
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Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

FELIX PAPA, Prip

DomtatU

Cartwright,

Jill I GERE
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PATTERSON & CO.
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Is the Best EqulppedJSduoational Institution In New Mexico.

It has tweke Professors

GROCERIES

MEXICO

MEOHANIO ARTS.

Clthlnf sad bnlrla

STABLES.

The New

3

ard

Stock Certificates

8&

Staff

Kindly calls attention to his large assortment of

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

LIYEflY AID

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

T1IK LAND COURT.

Upper Ran Francisco St.,
Bales made of Carriages, Biding Horses.
and Cnro

Dew Ppod Canned Goods and Livestock and Vehicles, Board
Vegetables, v atent 1m porlal of Horses at reasonable rates.
auu Pride ot the Valley Flours,

I Science and

and Instructors.

Agriculture.

3 Civil Engineering.

It offers choice ol four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College tt sustains a
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with J10,000 worth of reference hooka,
apparaius and machinery. Three terms each
31 ? Win-

SCHOOL.

opens Aug.

ter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee SS each year. Tuition and
Text Books free. Plenty of boarding at about f 18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, U. ft
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